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paripeer nev obese dee hese ets See eee 

Attention! To Those The HAHNEMANN e 
Looking On Medical 

CT ati The mae business ae e ica 
nd Halt a’ imple. It isn’t. Thero 

are many things ie be College 
e considered—the kind of | 

Vincent Zach cicom> and Hospital 
404 State Street! Our Trunks, of Chicago 

9 ° Dress Suit Cases, | Continuous course. Terms begin in . | 
The Students Tailor Traveling Bags | September, January and April. Stu- 

-_ Lack none of the above quali- | dents may enter at the beginning of any 
Ss eee ae oe eet ane term. The largest clinics in Chicago, uits to Order most reasonable. : ; : 

BROWN’S with a large hospital under direct con- 
SaaS 

trol. Excellent laboratories. Gradu- 
Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done Trunk Factory ates of colleges may be admitted to ad- 

neatly and quickly. Crane 418 B. Main Street. vanced standing. Descriptive catalogues shi teed. Ate a PSR asa oe a LS Te 
oe oe tnt oe i oe | sent on application. Persons interested Meas ik ee { —e SO iti a, — x in medical education should address 

TELEPHONE 58 f a WwW. cs m =| HENRY S. WILSON, I. D., 
A > k Le A | Registrar, 

So ~ ts ee) 4 A | 2811 Cottage Grove Avenue 
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— f ssh murine Be Fy fH] leges, Military Schools and Acade- (4 R I] mies everywhere. We maintain a 

Corner State and Gilman Streets Bit etaee ee ey eet aud 

teed to give perfect safisfaction and Sree 
oe Sos Metia Pesntahoc 

Party Carriages a Specialty lala Re ord Cee ae, 7 East Main Street. 
Madison, Wis. SMA, TheM.CLilley&Co. Mee 

C: e Haagen NGA VT oe EFA, a 

ae ae ly Ws Curtiss ASK FOR PRICES Th i d { C rs . . 
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Dairy Products | 

By ae al | omemeny 
7 and 9 East Main Street. 

207 State Street 
Phone 65 Phone 1150 Phot oO grapher 
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% Dr J. ©. Sommers. - 

Sterling Silver Novelties g Office, 14 E. Miffiin St. % 
® TELEPHONE 1199 AND 704 g 

(ee ee eee 3 DENTISTS. ¥ 

- a G. C. Kotiook, o Diamonds | : SN. Pinckney St. $| 
ee i OFFICEPHONE 590, HOUSE T14 y | 

a oven rain stone qh | 
a wy | Why buy mail boxes when 

; sone sebe, Eceert Seeman 2 renee ie chiles o | you can get them free with 
In the state. rices Most reasonable. ¢ JONES & & EVENS, ens : : 

Fraternity and Class Pins. Finest & Badger Block. 3 a subscription to the..... 
as of Eopiety Stationery. Goods a BASHFORD, AYLWARD &SPENSLEY, % 2 
sent on approval. a Pioneer Block. y Ww 

a F. K. SHurrLewortH, ne % Mil aukKee 
a Pioneer Block. @ e 

Bunde & Upmeyer g Rurus B. Smita, % Sentinel. 
Pabst Bldg. Milwaukee, Wis. £ 7-8-9 Marston Block. ¥ 
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i ae | 
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Short Line me a | puree 
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CHIC AGO and TOLEDO as S ‘ce Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

f an < Most Complete Assortment of 

a oe ae Drawing # Materials 
Through Pullman Inthe West. 
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wy | 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 
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oe a “a 6CC<CiRP A R: 

Time tables and full information sent = sat SSS 
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F. A. PALMER, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt oS rs Afi Dealecela Provisions 
97 Adams St. Chicago, Ill. C.S. CRANE, | oO 
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Parte nace a.\3 
NOVELTIES | WV) f E See ee ag (Za ys tm, : 

SING ” a Pawok usa 

eye Os ai 7 Sg : 

Suitings, Overcoats Po 
: at ——and Trousers. Me 8) Sa 

Dt 245 |); 
r whi 
i 7 By 1B woe ; fy; 

Dress Suits, Tuxedo and Prince Albert Ai Pe ae fee 

Coats == our specialties. y ae NN ee my | a (i fee. al, "hy ee eee 
° | Rr): " A gine. + Za 

| oC ae Ge : WeMane ea 

ae ae area LCL W. H. McCARTHY. mx yx Psa Ei | 

E. J. SOUTHWICK, Mer. te tor | in ROR ed 
4 S. Carroll St., City. age Rare. yo pra 

| LED YER BC ITS" A FEO MILWAUKEE. 

HOL ISTE ? First National Bank Block 
‘ aa Madison, Wis. 

Drugs. Biological and Surgical Instruments, Microscopic Supplies, Toilet Necessaries, Perfumery and Sundries. 
Standard High Grade Goods at Correct Low Prices. Every Student has a Want. We aim to Supply it. Take Rocky 
Mountain Tea. It Moves the World, Makes You Well=--Keeps You Well. Try it. 

A Great Stock of FALL WOOLENS for HIGH CLASS GAILORING 

W. J. GAMM, JEWELER, 
3 West Main Street. 

We catt'y the largest stock of Diamond, and Fine Gold Jewelry, U, W. Stick and Hat Pins 
Silver Novelties, Watches, Jewelry, Repairing and Engraving, All work warranted, 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
Z United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Vat: Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice President. ‘Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 

Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. B. J. Stevens. Frank F. Proudfit. 

: HAIR DRESRING AND SHAMPOOING STAMPING AND DESIGNING 

MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St.
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A Ballade of Changed Gods. 

Of old they loved the battle grim 
And weltered—joyously, in gore— 

To rend their foemen limb from limb, 
Was game enough for men of yore. 

js The gladiators stabbed and tore! 

The lions ate the saints in glee! 

Such games as those are now no more— 
And ping pong is the game for me. 

Times past I tumbled in the Gym, 
Or tried to pull a winning oar, 

Went into football with a vim, 

(Came out much wiser and more sore.) 
On baseball and on three or four 

Such games I spent much energy, 
That waste of force I much deplore, 

For ping pong is the game for me. 

The game of love—when lights were dim, 
I used to play—in times before 

Croquet and checkers were my whim, 
They used to thrill me to the core; 

But now they're really quite a bore, 

Along with poker, cinch—and see 
How well he served that! What's the 

score? 
Ah, ping pong is the game for me! 

ENVOY. 

Prince—vanished to oblivion’s shore 

Are all the games ‘‘that used to be!” 
‘‘Love thirty—serve!” ball’s on the floor! 

Ah, ping pong is the game for me! 

ALS. 5.
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; THE SPHINX, | a “ 
a Published every Second Saturday during the Col- 

lege Year by Students of the University of Wis. oO 
C= Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
x 7 Second-Ciass Matter, September 28, 1901. 

S J SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 3 

SB ot SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS 

. OD al is iw — (If not paid before January Ist, $2.00 per annum 
LS oO will be charged.) 

K | = Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
e ih ep book stores. 

| eo ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. 

) Saige Address Communications to the Business Editor. 

‘ eam ee Ciara T. FRoELicH, 3 Froyp Naramone, ‘04. 
G \] Rapa B. Eunis, ‘04. H. G. Winstow, “04. 

coe 4 Auuerra F. Deay,’08.  L. F. Van Hagen, “04, 
Waiuis E. Brrxpury, 03, Harry Garver, ‘04 

C J. E. Boynton, "05. 

Cy y Harry ©, Jonson, °03, Editor-in-Chiet. 
Rises A. B. Braxey, ‘05, Managing Editor. 
SS) E. B. Rosz, Law 05, Managing Artist. 

7 J Hersert F, Jonny, 03, Business Editor. 
7 ee EEE EEE 

> . irs sary at Future appointments to the staff will be made 
on a basis of contributions received. 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—Avugs/ey 

“Now Obadiah and Zephamiah and all the children livin’. 
Paul and Sophia, Job and Maria, have come to our Thanksgivin.’” 

ES, AND SO SHALL we all of us hie ourselves homeward to sit around grand- 
mother’s table, to feast with the other children and to forget that exams have | 

ever been or will ever be again. For one day in the year the scream of the 
American Eagle is heard no more. His place is usurped by the great American 

Turkey and a most welcome change it is. 

All hail to the sturdy Puritan father whose eye was keen and whose aim was true but 
thrice three times hail to the Puritan mother, who carefully watched and turned and gar- 

nished the prize for the feast. 
And may we all, like good old Massasoit, the first guest at the first Thanksgiving 

dinner, be able to eat with ‘‘exceeding good appetite.” As we dine perhaps not one of us 
will stop to sigh at the sad fate of this great host of patriots who have so uncomplainingly 
offered up their lives upon the altar of their country that one of its dearest customs may 

: be perpetuated. Well, after all, we know that the Turkey has made one reaily fine roast 
in the world, while we are not sure—at least we all hope that we are not sure, of ever 
making so good a one either here or—anywhere else. 

8 8 8 

CERTAIN event, which it is best perhaps not to mention by name, has called 
forth divers comments in the Dazly Scardinall, and THE SPHINx has been led to 
wonder whether such communications are really necessary. On that fateful 
Saturday afternoon, THE SPHINX sadly wended her way homeward from Old 

Library Hall. A double-sized tear slowly collected itself in the left-hand corner of her 
off eye, but before she could dislodge it a gust of sand came whirling up the street and 
brushed it away. Since then she has smiled and at times has been almost happy.
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There is no cause to fear that the Badger is about to go into a decline because the 
Gopher has nipped his tail. The words of “Alumnus” are well meant, but he may rest 
assured that the undergraduates will not falter in their support of the team. Wisconsin 
spirit can live without having victories to feed on. Such spirit is mercenary support, 
not loyalty. Wisconsin asks only that her sons fight, and fight with all their strength. 
Ifthey win, the victory is ours. If they lose, we will suffer defeat together. 
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The Swellest Hop of the Season. 

He is one of those fellows who always “Dreamed an elephant sat on my chest 
keeps behind in his classes so he can pur- last night!” 
sue them. The other day I met him up “Sort of an elephantasy—eh?” 
in Main Hall. His face wore a woe-begone, 
far-away look, and in one hand he was . 

crumbling a blue book. He smiled sadly Sonnets of a Freshman. 
when he saw me and started to tell his We 
troubles. Bach ae ¢ 

“Say,” he began, ‘‘talk about your hard a ses mi Here; iy fameig ove widen 
luck stories. I can tell you one that will li an ING ‘pad 
discount anything you ever heard before. ae se a ae ane ner 
You know that if there is one hour that I an Secu OER NEE Ow ne 
hate more than any other, it’s eight o'clock, B ak h dna ealiea ee 
and I’ve been dodging eight o’clock for the Se SSE nee ae erento we. 
last three years. Well, this semester I I ean anh if to fill 
took one, because I was given a tip that it Mee . - a Sts Pe aoe rf 
was the biggest, snap in the college, and ai ee Bees oe Pe OV CL OW, 
logic at here.” ey made me joint debater—doing so. 

He unfolded the blue book and showed Because. they wanted one to move and 
me the mark, “E.” I congratulated him. Mens hi : de : 

“Qh, no,” he said, ‘dt is not an ‘ex.’ one ae and plead. with ‘‘Logic abso- 

i ; ” ute. 
That mark is on the scale of A, B, C, D, E. And then they said—‘‘The custom is full 

W..E..B. old
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For those elected to the joint debate John’s Dance. 

ci ane See eae ee It happened the Wednesday afternoon 
before the Charity Ball. They were both 
getting the decorations ready, he being the 
only fellow among the girls. In the adja- 

ff} } cent gun room the band was about to begin 
My } } their rehearsal and presently broke into the 
ni A delicious strains of a Herbert waltz. 

Wy i Wy YY by “TLet’s dance,” he said. 

ae) i U = “Let's,” she agreed. 
IN es “Meet me inthe hall. I have tosee Dr. 

" \ Elsom, but will be back directly,” and he 

iy Le f hurriedly left the room. She followed him 
7 , into the dusky hall and after a few minutes 

ees 7 waiting saw him come back. 
29 i * \t 1 “Hurry, Jack, or we can’t dance long,” 

\ SEA EAA she said, and as she saw him stop suddenly 
ert R\ she went up to him and gave him her hand. 

\ p i\ | After three false starts they managed to get 
\\\ \ \ into step and were just beginning to enjoy 

y the dance, when all the electric lights were 

\ suddenly turned off. Objects were hardly 
4 eNN j fant? discernible before, but now everything was 

\ \y shrouded in darkness. The waltz ended in 
e \ discordant notes, and cries of ‘‘Hickey,” 

©, \ ‘John Hickey,” sounded from all corners of 
the Gym. The fellows in the gun room 
were faithfully contributing their share to 
the general uproar, but suddenly stopped, 

5 and the director bawled out: 
: I paid—but even now my feet grow cold, Ne dectisot 

Remembering the bill for what they ate! Sere = s y The answer came back, loud and strong. 
Vi “HERE!” shouted a deep masculine voice 

beside the girl. M. N. 
I danced with Her tonight—and She—Oh e 

my— —_——__. 
I fear she’s got an awful crush on me. 

I'm seventeen and she is twenty-three, - Editor—‘‘I wish we had an engraver 
But all my looks my tender years belie! here in town.” 
I seem to fascinate—I don’t know why, Artist—‘‘Well, we have. There’s Al- 
Although of course I’m bright—and as you ford: he engraves tombstones.” 

ere p tint ae : Business Manager—‘‘Yes, and out at the 
A man of striking personality, ‘i cemetery they ingrave corpses.” 
And dance divinely—so She said and I— Restoratives were applied and the victims 
Could but believe her—for she understands were at last brought to. 

My worth as few down here do, and her 
heart pat ore, 

Is truetome. Why I have held her hands 

Sometimes ten seconds when we came to The famous detective gave a low whistle. 
part. “I have a clew,” he said significantly. ‘‘The 

Oh, end run slowly with your crystal murderer was a lunatic.” 
sands, “How was that,” asked the Anxious 

I've captured one more maiden at the start. Reader. 

A. BB: “He threw away a copy of THE SPHINX.” 

1 

qa 

.
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Jones — ‘‘I hear you're out 
@iiys ee for the foot-ball team.” 

our Brown—‘‘Yes — about one 
wy hundred dollars!”
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enh a by tah ’ “Shall I brain him?” cried a hazer; and 3 
t jap | + ial the victim’s courage fell. j 

Z | rie . “You can’t, it is a Freshman. Just hit ‘ 

| a pete ye (ae him on the head.” 4 ee ee 
, | Lge Ree fe eg SoH SSA Et ~Loo | 
pS ee Se To Sass 7 RQ 

ie eet A seen ewe VQ } 
oo art iltttrty rt rf fe. NSS ) 

Dee wot ang S47 

eel \\\\ ea 
ASE We, 
Pag ~ > Hf es WI Ee en OMS 

Cree Up yy 
oy ee j ee, ON 

i OL OS | _. f Wi 
an o j — i a /\ wy J) ° f ‘ A} 
oun @, mm A. 2 aM j ~. ea 
re O64 %, } N = Ww 7 

le | Ze = f/ Pea j al a = fa, 
aint oH A pre x 

aS | a 
Weward \6 S i) WY 

\ \ 
A Proud Boy. iH | 

Ni i 

Willie ate up papa’s glue— 1 Z 
. Ate it from the big, tin cup; is Z 

Now no matter what we do A BA 
Willie’s all the time stuck up. Ali gy 

f y See ea ey 
| ' Z 

: The Cold Question. ili i 

Hubbie—What we are going to do for ( \ Z 

fuel this winter I don’t know. \ ® Me Z 
Wifie—We can burn our piano. It is old- IN A = Z 

fashioned, anyway. = TSS i BE \ 
Hubbie—There isn’t enough wood in it i N Fe 

to last a week. | \ S 
Wifie—Why, hubbie, dear! There are { f 

chords and chords in it. \ Ay * 

fy AY Ve = 7A. 
. Mr. X—It is difficult to fully understand j ye \¢ \ 
the — (Y \ S A 

Prof. L.—Don’t thrust your modifier into —= # ae 
the vitals of your infinitive. = See eee 

= = 

BE THE QUESTION — (after the game) — 
Mrs. Y.—I think our new man is not a_ ‘Shall I pay that laundry bill and stay here Pp 

j born coachman. Thanksgiving, or go home and have to wear 

Mr. Y.—Hasn’t even been naturalized. a sweater till Xmas?”
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| | ree 

IED \ A 
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THE WISE ONE—‘‘It’s all right now, but wait till after Exams.” 

Those Freshmen. me feel very silly — : 

Once upon an evening dreary, while I pon- essere but ily,” quoth T° 
dered, dull and weary, = P ws i 

O’er my notes for Friday’s quiz in some Or that everlasting tapping wasn’t at my 

deep pedagogic lore— That Seas = 
While my notes were scoffing, mocking, in a DEW eng Rote. ere: 

a measure that was shocking, Open then my window flinging, on my ears : 
Suddenly there came a knocking—knock- there smote a ringing 

ing at my chamber door. And a tapping and a rapping louder than : 
‘Tis some creditor,” I muttered, ‘‘knock- I'd heard before, 

ing at my chamber door; “O, the villains!” then I muttered, ‘‘O, the 
Only, this and nothing more.” villains,” echo uttered; 

: E z “Freshmen, stop!” I fiercely sputtered, 
Ah, too well I can remember it was in the “stop, or I will have your gore!” 

sad November, “ But the freshmen laughed full gaily, fear- 
And Thanksgiving with its turkey danced ing not to lose their gore; 

my drooping eyes before, Gaily laughed, and nothing more. 
But that savory-steaming-platter, and the 2 : i 

laughter and the clatter Downward then my window slamming, in 

On that day—what did it matter? for my my ears my fingers ramming, 
Heart wae fullisore— Savagely oe that for this outrage they 

That pink card which they had sent me was CEC SU OUSOLe: a Eee 2 Mabe Still that eee and eee filling 
st that card, and nothi : me with tortures racking, 

li aimrate abana ies: = cs Made me feel like quickly tracking to Men- 
Suddenly I felt a yearning, a desire within dota’s other shore, 

me burning, For on the fire-escape those freshmen still 
And alonging to discover what was rapping cracked nuts just as before; 

at my door; Cracked their nuts, and nothing more. 
But the hall was dark and chilly, making ius
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=< ) My | 

& b> fi | pss A parr 

A - A [ SOT el eee & a 
7 ; 

ft YES 4) Wee Se Harold—So you are tired of college life? ; 

aN te : te oe Too hard work? 
a ea ae F Paul—Yes, I am looking for a dead snap. 7 

Eee eS ei Harold—Then why don’t you take to the . 
; : = cere undertaking business? ; 

; 3 Madi th d Be Eth ae a Minnesota's spy reports ‘‘Madison weather very damp, ; d 

active and pitching into their work.” The Story of Little John. { 

SATE ieee ee Little John was a very careful little boy j 

and always remembered what his parents § 
rm TULARE PEK said to him. . 

TTT LIMA NS eS Sx,’ “Now, John,” said his mother one night, 
CGH) hei ioe “do not disturb us unless something un- 
EL uanws Yl fe ¢ usual occurs,” and John was a good little 
Bees inl wey) y yj boy and said, ‘Yes, mama, I will do as you 
PS SEES SEER //7/ WHY fy), say. 4 

PEO SS EE UM 4; Uy Ui, Well, about 9 o'clock a burglar came 
ge SS HY Lp into the house and took all the silver and 
a ae So wu WH yp,  Xilled John’s little sister. But John remem- j 
PERL Lee NY /) q/, bered what his mother had said and did 
BORG) ee Ong 25 Wy) Vij, not disturb her. And about half past nine EE ied AMY) f1///'/// 
Be Tee, ere i a Wi}, another burglar came and took all the fur- 

3 a UN oh Wig)! niture and killed John’s little brother. But 

ae fi Le, i SN ee] Wp f John remembered the words of his mother 
Re SI ch uM S| PN We ESRI and did not disturb her. 
WR a Tih Begs 5 ele Wye And about ten o’clock a man came and 
SANS A eer set the house on fire and cut the cook into 

SEC yy | four pieces, but John still remembered the 
AWA ANNA | words of his mother. 

: ‘ And about half past ten a boy came and 
Extract from the Daily Cardinal—‘‘Her- cut off John’s head, but John remembering : 

bert Munson and James Hinley returned his mother’s words did not disturb her. | 
from a three days trip to Minneapolis EOe But about 11 o'clock his nurse came and 
day. They visited several towns enroute.” told John that his head was cut off and he 

ES a was: dead, and tie would'-not believe her: 

Pat He went and called his mother and asked 
7 i ) eae her and though she was very angry at be- 

(ly hye ing disturbed, she saw that he was indeed 
QO Se Sar dead. And she told him it was so and then 
Ome John saw that it was indeed true and | 
M4 (A 4 thanked his mother, as all good children do | 

ag Os } and then went out to find his head. 
é This story teaches us that ‘‘We cannot 

Singing for the drinks. see ourselves as others see us. ee Sa 

1 

a 

;
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“Pins. Troubles. LQ, 
- Ox 

He was an ‘‘old grad,” and he sat on the An angry balloonist rey Coy 

edge of a freshman’s bed and told stories once said: < co 

as_only an old grad can—stories of orators «This thing makes : és 5 Sey 
and scholars and athletes of the ‘‘olden, me tired, on the dead: ee 4 

golden” days when the chapter was young, Wikonsl tite nrenenn &3 

and when life was different from now. He pepe eet : % 

said his name was Payne, and that he had All you people down there T 

been known as ‘‘Pins Payne” when he was Go shooting off bombs at my | 

in college; and so we called him ‘‘Pins” head.” , 

and believed the tales he told, for who can H. G. W. 

doubt the truth of the statements an old 

grad makes, since no one knows anything eps oe ee I ee 

of the time he tells about? f 

“Say,” he said one night when we had “Of course they hadn’t, so we volunteered 

all gathered in the “ice box,” as we called to show them where the victims roomed, 

the room over the front porch, “did you and went on a little ahead, and the crowd 
fellows ever hear about the time Harry followed, cheering and giving their yell. 

Foreman and I had trying to rush the whole Of course, the victims weren’t sophomores; 
freshman class? they were both freshmen; it was Tommy 

“Well, it was—let’s see—it was in the Andrews and Ted Polleys—you fellows 

fall of ’88. We were sophomores then. must have heard of them. : 

One night Hank and I were going down to “Well, we led the way down State and 

the—well, we'll call it the post office, though on over Francis street and were getting 
it wasn’t—and down where Louis Sumner’s down pretty near the lake, when all of a 

is now we ran plumb into a gang of fresh- sudden we heard the gang coming behind 
men coming down West Gilman, and they us yelling like mad. Hank turned around. 

were looking for trouble. We didn’t have “It’s all off, Pins,” he said, “take a-look.” 

a chance to duck so we gave the freshman “There were about twice as many fresh- 
yell and joined the bunch. They were men as there had been at first, and right in 

after the sophomore class president, they the front of the crowd were Tommy and 
said, and seeing that I held that position Ted, yelling ‘Sophomores! Sophomores! 
myself, the coincidence didn't make me Put ’em in the lake!’ They must have 

feel any happier. We didn’t see any one spotted us when we were passing under the 

in the crowd that we knew, though, so we _ Street light on the corner of Langdon and 
thought we might just as well have some Francis.” 
a The old grad stopped and demanded a 

“I gave Hank the wink and then I said pipe, tobacco and a match, which were 

to a big fellow near me, ‘Have you got after furnished him. 
those sophomores that live down on Francis “What did the Freshmen do when they 
street next to the lake?’ caught you?” asked one of the freshmen, 

innocently. ‘‘Did they really put you two 
—_ fellows in the lake?” 

“Pins” winked his off eye, so the rest of 
us could see, while the freshmen could not. 

‘‘When I was in college,” he said sternly, 
We ‘‘a freshman who asked questions got a 
ae black mark after his name for every ques- 

a tion, and each black mark meant a lick at 

i ' Cy initiation. The best thing for you to do, 
ie ss kid, is to crawl into that hole you call a 

eS A D room and buck, you look as if you needed 
» Hy Ell to doa lot of studying if you don’t want to 

ht Pa o get conned out.” 
cg 1 -.— W. E. B. 

Baas Ee 

Ae oe CoE 1297) Al 
E ert rt
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F I N D I AY 9 Ss What’s home without a SpHINX. 15 
cents at Co-op, 

TOES Glanive ee Book Store, aste Baskets 
enges, 

GROCERY STORE Sumner’s, : 
eee Wisconsin Pharmacy. | are always useful and sometimes : 

Be oo oe ornamental. We have the kind 
. ‘offees differ so widely in character i i — 3 

that the cup test is Fie only reliable Pirate (boarding steamer) that are both. Indian baskets at 3 

method of getting at their relative | Throw up your hands! GonGade Boks Stone) Pa ; 
values. It’s a curious fact that no Sea-sick Passenger (feebly)— Sree er ees ] 
straight variety of Coffee possesses in : i ; 75 5 
itself all the requirements of a perfect Everything else in the last three eg 
cup. Some are deficient in flavor, some days, and now my hands—7zger. 3 
lack body, some are too strong, and SSS . 
some have too much acid. Straight E ; 4 I Tt} W d } 
Java, the costliest Coffee in the Sania: Fine Embroidered and plain Hem- il ur Il OW : 
has plenty of strength and body, but stitched Centers and specially pretty 7 i 

lacks acid. Straight Mocha, while rich eee To making dainty Lace Hand- you will also see some pretty i 
in bod d acid, is t sui erchiefs. “Asie Wasbate fan iM s ae 
ihe Ayornze Eee Thea ees Tue Burpick, Pecuer, Murray Co. | work baskets for (Milady). Prices 

single variety contributing to the cup ete on these vary from 5e to $1.50. 

a Oe ae te Un ee A Shoes at Buellesbach’s that are easy the : 

ed lav" rst day ; require no ‘breaking in,’’ and ; 
Findlay's Coffees are roasted fresh ee eae Pe eens 1a c 3 

every day; varieties are selected by one He w here others Fail . 708 Uni- College Book Store 

whose experience dates back over 25 ae eves | 3 
years; they are sold at 40 cents down to a ; 
10 cents the pound—actually more solid “Ah. 5s heat saide th 412 State Street ; 

value than was ever concentrated into = y eee att) 3 = ’ 

like costs. Try them on our money- | pillow to the bed-sheet, ‘I have | E i 
back guaranty. quite a cas¢ on you.” A t > 

For Your Receptions, Etc. “Then,” answered the demure You Interested . . 
Banquet Candies—we haye them in | sheet, ‘‘why don’t you give me a Don't You Want One? 

all the popular sizes and colors; twelve | spread?”— Widow. 
in box. Per box, 35c. Pastry Flour, »\, é PHONE 
the original Swansdown. Per package es ae 4 \ =| : 

one a en ee Reduced Rates For Thanks- | onli at a ae 1106 ‘ 

Something distinctly new and very giving. | eee e 
palatable. Is soft, pliable, not stiff and ast aot ‘ ote) 307 j 

hard like the common goods. And the For Thanksgiving the Wabash will | bah SoS 
flavor isa revelation. Price for either | Sell excursion tickets from Chicago to QO oe. ST ATE 3 
kind, 30c the pound; or, say, twoounces ee points on phe mart and Toledo | Ut] ents 3 ; 

for 5c. Pimentos Moronis—little sweet ines, inclusive, and to points west with- | ‘ A @ 
Spanish peppers. Used in many pace in 150 miles, at a fare and one-third for AsK us about it and see it. 3 
for seasoning, also for a relish; one the round trip. Dates of sale, Nov. 26 WRITE in SIGHT. j 

pound cans, 25c. Glace Pineapple, new and 27; return limit, Nov. 28. For time | ee | 

goods; per pound, 50c. Glace Cherries, cards and rates write city ticket office, | L, F, SCHOELKOPF, Sales Ast. 
either plain or Maraschino dipped, per | 97 Adams St., Chicago. | et liter eee as st tii; 
ponnd, 60¢. pee Glace Bruits | ——_— +e+ —-—_ | 

pricots, Pears, Nectarines—per pound, ‘ , 5 Co r 4 
60c. Cluster Raisins, ee ianpotted je Cianss fine, Paper. Get Semple | [el : a. 
stock; various selections; per pound, | Booklet Free at Co-op. —r”—~—™ _ 
20e, a 30c; very fancy stock, in full See SS  - — ; 
pound, solid bunches, extra large fruit, 1B saIStA BCLS Gor : ipmerey — : . 

ae id gs Importel an 1 Domestic Ci — 
per pound, 35c. gars, and smoking articles of all de- | | ss =e : 

Add to Your Banquet List. scription, at BouLsina’s, 126 State St. ag - . 

Peek-Frean Sugar Wafers in the fol- nea epee fae f ee o as : 
lowing assortment: The flowers of some families Se 
Cherry Fingers, pink, filled with bl. . Eiecea P DB yal. a a 

Cherry Cream, 100 to pound. are ooming jays.—funch bowl. L — i GS 

Florence Sandwiches, filled with i | a — 
Ras . 5 eee 

pen ea Se er aero ieee Fraternity stationery, dance program- | _ a _ 

Venice Sandwiches, filled with Lemon, ane Wissonaln oe ie. t |. a § 
renee or Raspberry Cream, 100 to DE Sua a eee ee ae 

All in bulk an ae Ae Pound: Be loyal! Accompany your team to Fr — . — 

These goods are made in London, by the | Chicago and the Victoria Hotel.  ———r—“‘iO——s—SsSS 
Peek-Frean factory, a concern which es 

enjoys full title to 18 Royal Warrants. sc LP 
Of course we have all the flavors of We will be pleased to show you the j 

Nabisco Wafers, also Ramonas, Athenas | prettiest lot of Ladies’ Handkerchiefs teh 

and Champagne wafers. Allin bulk at | we have ever shown. This is Ford, the Photographer. ; 

50 cents the pound. Tur Burpick, PECcHER, Murray Co. It will be to your interest to see him face to face 

:
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It is too bad that Jack is such | Electric and Gas 
| a rake. | : 

. Turkey! Turkey! | Still, he seems to scrape along. | POR I ABLES 

—Tiger. | ——AND——_ 

Turke ! Have your prescriptions filled at | Studen t Lamps 
® The Wisconsin Pharmacy, | 

Cor. State and Carroll Sts. | McCREARY 
| —$$$+-¢-.—____ | ALUMINUM : 

(iobble! Gobble ! | Sailor—Rot my timbers, Cap’n, | and GREEN 

if the Jamaica ain’t gone! | 
Cap’n—Blast your optics, sir, SHADES 

(iobble! | but that’s a rum go!—T7he Har- a : 
vard Lampoon. . 

| : ? Es | Electrical Supplies 
| 

; Where are you going my pretty maid? | =I 
One of Keeley . Turkeys I'm going to the Contnan Boox SToRE, 
filled with his Choice can- kind sir, she said. 
dies. See our window.... And what are you going for, he said? 

For a Fountain Pen, a Seal Fob, and 
The Sphinx, she said. 301 State Street 

tee | Phone 560 
Palace of Sweets Newest things in Fall shirts are the z es peas 

narrow pleated kind in plain white and | 
112 State Street neat figures. Also colored flannel neg- | 

liges. Shown at “The Hub.” | I he CO-OP 
| Se | sass Es ° | a 
| Caution, | Is the Students’ Busi- 

i : ae 
J wank a thingy In taking a hot sponge bath | 

} a2 y) . # | never heat the sponges to the | ness Headquarters..... 
9° | boiling point.—Punch Bowl. | | sneer TNE LY SENS Sea 

es i Dae ae | All Students’ Supplies. 
If you want the best shoe on the mar- | 2 ee ein nar coceee ss 

TELEPHONE ket for material and wear, go to Buelles- 
bach’s, 708 University Ave. | Join the Co-Op and 

Se ee | a a nee ERRRE A SEE A HLA PRPS A 

1 ee 2 Te =3 [oe Hot Grane ee ceeee 
| fcc ouereants | save to yourself the 

E | Wabash, A CRP AS EARS RE ER ES 
Loehrer G Anderson |, : F | 

| Commencing Nov. 9, the Wabash es- 3 5 
LIVERY | tablished itssystem of through Pullman | book-dealers profits. 

| tickets from Chicago to Hot Springs, | LL 
SPST Ark., via St. Louis and the Iron Moun- — ae =e 

; tain Route. Passengers leaving Chica- 
E. R. Curtiss | go on the Wabash fast day express, at | Fraternit Pins 

PA fh | 11:03 a, m., will arrive at Hot Springs | y 
otograp er | next morning at 8 o'clock. For illus- | AND NOVELTIES 

| trated printed matter giving full infor | 
Vilas Block | mation regarding this wonderful health Sena faplilaateatine 

: : and pleasure resort, address F. A. Pal- 
Madison, Wis. mer, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. Wabash R. s 

On ig a eae R., 97 Adams St., Chicago. Diamonds 

A full line of Ladies’and Men’s | ore eee anne. 

| Ifyou want allthe high grade work V V atches and 
$ S H OES that can be put in your photograph, go 

| to Fon. .. Jewelry 
Of all styles and at all prices. Strictly ati 

ace eae Willie did not love his mother— ae 
JOS. DUNKEL, Gof Univ. ave | Tied her throat and let her CHARLES T. CLEGG 
pa Pg smother; Successor to Simon Bros. & Co. 

GEO. > nel | When pacame home—how Willie 616 Chestaut Street 
Mi boleea le ae retai | cried! PHILADELPHIA 

‘ “Don’t cry darling,” papa sighed si : ’ . Iverware, Cut Glass, Art Objects, Coll 
All Kinds of Meats. | “Tl bury her and get another.’ Pins, Rings, Brives and Trophias pe 

12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 —Widow. and Canes.
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2 PURCELL... Dear Old Boston. 5 = 
Dentist | Tommy Backbay—Mother, is = fsa te 4 

Lady Assistant it a sin to say ‘‘Rubber-neck?” yes — | oe i es 

Kfoncke Building | Madam Backbay—It is worse he iy Fe Bae Win, Zan 
West corner Capitol Park than a sin, Thomas; it is vulgar. | = ie a Ae | 

= eee | hee Harvard Lampoon: Ty v ey | iL ease, 
Hin el oe aii \ \\e \ ne 

Reserved for Wee EN, 1), De. sly Sep 
| ameren cites Jn seater | lll \ 2mm | eee . clo iz fe eque mk - 4 MW a J ge YEE 

Night Lunch Wagon. Bloch” make. Sold at “The Hub.” NA PZ OS 
Ask to see their new ‘English’ cut sack WY coo \ = 

pate ee pe ok Se P| Oak, aN ~ 

aes aren | OOO. HENRY PECHER Inspect our new line of Wisconsin , ui whureRM Dune 
| Seal Watch Fobs. College Book Store. t 

BARBER SHOP E re The Most Carping of Critics 
Ac stock of drugs rug- 

AND BATH ROOMS Fees ore ead arug cannot find any fault with our laundry 
414 State Street The Wisconsin Pharmacy, work, as we aim to please the most fas- 

Perce | Cor State and Caroll Sts. | Hdlous-and whats more we doit; No peo 2 finds fa vith our up-to-date laun- 
’ | - : dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 

N sp hse ii s | Small Boy—I got two lickings ihe best work is what we strive for and 

KN ewelry Store to-day, one from pa and one from | eee 

Nice New Goods | ma. | ALFORD BROS., 
Up-to-Date : Big Boy—Yes, they’re a spank- Be cee Phone 172. 

Mendota BIK. 12 W. Mifflin se, | INS team-— Tiger. et eae so The University 
Madison OOK See the new Varsity Fobs at Co-op. | —_— 

See | wactse? BINDERY _. tee | Haberdashers.. 
It is not alone in the high priced ee 

G. Giim. & : on Handkerchiefs that we excell, but in the s 
Book Binders, Rulers and Blan’; | entire stock. — : The Latest in Men’s Fur- 

Book Manufacturers THE BURDICK, PECHER, MURRAY Co. #% nishings %% 

oe CUE OpS No anG rat Kast ee ee 

Jashington Ave., Mad:soa, Wis | 
oe ey | BS tacy Adams” $5.00 and $6.00 shoes, 
D C t T | ‘ a t | and ‘Bostonian’ at $3.50 and $4.00, are Taylor Brothers 

i excellent. sk values. Show: ly at ane Goun y e@ Bplaile 29, ae eat values hown only ai | Bae Sinton 

(INDEPENDENT. ) | 

Over 1300 Telephones in city of Widison. | = | 

Reaches 10> Toll Stations 1) Wis ‘onsin, ESTABLISHED 1854. A Student’s Ideal Book Case. 
including Jinesvill-, Beloit, Eikhorn, 
Delavan, Monroe, Broibead, Dodgevilla ° ees) 

and Lancaster. Conklin & Sons ee 
——_—_-— —— — SS Ses 

ks Coal, Wood and a “B 

Madison, .%20% ui. a Sa Seer 
| Salt, Cement, Stucco, White SSS i-- 4 

| Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. 11 A Pius pl SN 
Ste am | oo aes |e 

| Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St. Ice Houses: | Bae fee EL 
322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St. | rest zcopcsl|ly weceon | 

| Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue : Fee ane] 

aun ry MADISON, WIS. HW Ee 

= Ses Hees Bose 2 albedo A! a ZEEE Sa Ble 
ee AC VE PASS 

: | What's the use | b Z y [Sa 
111 King Street Say Boys, of going down | LD nN 
Telephone 815 | town for a mid- | aa 

ee Half Way House | Globe-Wernicke ‘‘Elastic”’ 
Stop at the | It’s convenient and possesses many good 

Goods Called for and | Chicago Lunch Room, | features that other cases do not. 

Delivered 221 State St. | A. HASWELL & CO. 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-trimmed. Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Garments Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed 

MADISON STEAM DYE WORKS, 112 South Pinckney Street, Madison Wis, Telephone 192,
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| Fountain Pens. | eR 
+ 

Fall St y les We sell and guarantee fountain pens, | { TEE. ra S: 1268 
| clean and repair them free of charge. | / ee WS Cag 
| Try one. Sexton & O'NEILL. | ( ———— ) Now Ready. | 7 RIS eae XS Ser = 

Forp is the man for you to see regard- & Fo s 
| ing your photograph. ei (ZS : 

Material and Workmanship | When going to Chicago, stop at Vic- | rile 2 
the best and highest. Every toria Hotel. Makers _Zg Book- 
garment embodies the high= Tae Taha ean eee ae hl enews 
est type of the tailor’s art. “Keep the trail until you come to the | of RA A fa Plates 

| Forp. Stand by the Forp.”—Gen. Cus- | —/ \ — 
iaaeae pe ee luis / a Nee 

| Latest Novels at Co-op. | | \ 

MJ GAY | cee ry I eh ARL BOELSING has the finest assort- : 
*¢€ Sf ment of high grade tobacco and cigars | Enerameyy) WZ High 

to be found in the city. Make your } Uy” 
302 State St. tobacco headquarters at 126 State street. | } jor by), Grade 

CS eUlata vi jp . 
On the way to the city. That famous ‘University $3.50 Shoe’ | Very C. a ommercial 

can be procured in all leathers and DP ~ P , 
Brae cere ai ea ——._——-_ | styles at the University Shoe Store. | A 7, : = ie Shoe St | | Purpose. Tioting. 
University | Jim—Say, if you'll notice, you'l | CLARK 

s see that most of these big’ Wal 
School of Music Street men started on a farm. ‘ENGRAVING CO, 

All Branches taught Sam—Yes, and that is where | ne, - 
Cee e eee ee acer they learned to water stock.— 84. MASON ST__MILWAUKEE. 

Students received at any time. Tiger 
Courses suited for students of any grade. Oey 3 . i a 
Open alike to those who desire to take pu Peau de Crepe is one of the choicest 

musical studies only, and to those who Perfumery with oder as sweet as that | fabrics in the Silk department, it has all 
wish to take other studies in the University. from Oriental Lands at the soft beauty of the crepe du chien, 

No fee except for musical tuition | Sexton & O'NEILL’s. and is a little heavier in weight. 

For extract from the catalogue, or any | +9. Tue Burpick, PecHeR, MuRRay Co. 

information, apply to | Pretty little boxes, three Handker ke eee 
ei chiefs in a box, any child will be pleased 

F. A. PARKER, Director, or ath it: ACO DG | W..Mc FOWLER, Secretary, w = ms ey, are priced low. ‘| Pr aile 5 x eS 

Madison, Wis. t matters not what the price you | a iS 18 iY y 
i want to pay, we will give you the very UM aly AY AY 

| best Handkerchief for your money, and | STN WN cy L 
eic% jean ideals | the largest assortment to select from. ean) i } 

¢ yK E @ substitute Those fine sheer plain Linen Hem- hy ui fin Ny SA { 
for coal gd a stitched Handkerchiefs, six in a box p \\ Ry ie 

——_—_—_—___———_ } makea very dainty gift =F i fo Seg 
THE BuRDICK, PECHER, MuRRAY Co. . wm R | HI Ps} 

Goes as far as Hard Coal regs. 5 \ J f Nn q i) 

and costs 25 per cent less Tablets and stationery of every kind | NN im fal ING UX ) 

Uniferm price $7.50 pertonor$3-75 ||" Gexroe & O NRG U Een I 
for a half ton delivered within city CSR se esi! pear pe ny 
limits, but smaller orders will not be : 7 Pa 

: | The handsomest overcoats in Madison | (Gia f nh 
Gelivered = A272) 4544-454) 414 | are the ‘Stein Bloch” kind, shown ex- | { 
G s Ran es clusively at ‘‘The Hub.” | [aS ry 

pi 7 —— — 4 a g | 
instantaneous Water Heaters, | R, U. A. DIP NO MORE? | Eee y} 

# Gas Grates and other Fuelap: | ———————————_——————————_——— SY J 
: 7 a 

pliances at cost. | A term a>piicable to 1 hose | a 

s Pen Push h 
Madison | peat ree ICEL It puzzles everybody to know how 

Gas & Electric Co., | man’s... Ideal Fountain Pen The Furniture Arcade 
124-126 | IF NOT, WHY NOT? r ae r 

: sells so much Furniture. It is 
East Main Street | simply pecours they believe in 

ee | : quick sales and small profits. 

PHONE 23 L. E. WATERMAN (0., JOHN GREIG, Prop. 

Office Open Evenings | ‘73 Broadway New York, N. Y- | Entrances, King and Pinckney Street>
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We have everything that is kept by a | 
first-class, up-to-date book store. ~ 

College Book Store. ga N O US I 
i ae | | * . 

Always headquarters for: University The Leading and Best Hotel in the Northwest 
of Wisconsin while in Chicago—Victo- a 

Be Hotel ee American and European Plans 
“ee 2 2, e . | Bie eye Bh ee, 

h They tell ee rofessor, you | American Rate $2.50 to $5.00 per day. 

f oe all the modern | European Rate $1.00 to $3.50 per day. 
ongues. stearate fh oe all Some 

“Well, yes; all but my wife's | Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, Bowling Alleys, Etc 
and her mother’s. —Punch Bowl. | ee elie eee ps es 

+o 
The Co-op has just received a stock of Drin k SS x 

The New Racine Exercisers. oy Se 

35 = an e a = = \ ; 

poe is 
The Best Is the Cheapest ! ; schl 1tZ aa, a eee 

Ora ie LT \ \ 
THE CHEAPEST | ‘SP CSRE i aha ER rus e Seay \' vy 

ee US Bg ©) on 

| > Se gs 

Madison’s Best Bread "* Beer that Made ee 
Milwaukee Famous 3 

Rich, Sweet, Moist, 1 
Wiholesonic The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 

- ereesase You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 
beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

Geo. W. Spencer “tt! * is healtnfuness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 
457 W. Gilman St. . a eet Er 

Spalding’s Official Foot Ball Supplies 
aw Are’used by all the leading colleges, schools and athletic clubs, because 

: ae Paee ee they recognize that anything athletic bearing the Spalding trade-mark ; 
ace is the best that can be made. 

ed) % 2) Spalding’s Official Intercollegiate Foot Ball 
TELEPHONE iS & Is tised by every leading team throughout the country and must be 

SS ote used in all championship games. Be sure you use a Spalding in prac- 
RI LEY & Ss oO N Zi <a tice, and thus avoid being handicapped when you go into a champion- 

Zap) ship game. 
— FOR — SB oad Pale ines New aliaonment for 

- = LE 4 oot Ba ackling Machines a 
Fine Livery a Was invented by Mr. John McMasters, trainer of the Harvard team, 

bes and used by them last season, The éffciency of a team is improved 
Either Phone No, 54 uN cA, ae he par 

Ey Mr Everything Requisite for Foot Ball 
COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. iy) JACKETS. PANTS, SHOES, HEAD HARNESS, NOSE MASKS, SHIN 

| Ey Ge GUARDS, SUPPORTERS, STOCKINGS, SWEATERS, JERSEYS. 
ooo Pe nee All made to withstand the roughest usage. 

| way noo Spalding’s Official Foot Ball Guide for 1902. Edited by Walter C: 
ge iit Price 10, cents, Every foot all player should iavenur@alkannmvintes 

GR ae Sports Catalogue. Mailed fre». 
is PT NC a New York Chicago Denver Ld (ie A. G. SPALDING & BROS. Balimore.  Buttale | 

9 - ; cane team Don’t Pay a Fabulous Price for a PIANO 7 
$3 50 | at this age. There is no need of it. { 

: Sa ; 1 
A stock of our Shoes on sale at the CO-OP 1 E 3 

vaSEE THE LATEST... | A MODEST PRICE | 
The Henley Button Shoe — oN 

ooo | MODEST AMOUNTS. 
Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup | ———— 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold from | You can choose from as many as Ten Worthy Pianos here. : 
the lungs, stops hacking cough. | 

| 
Try It. soc per Bottle | : 

ee aie ed ORE: | Groves-Barnes Music Co. 

| 
z
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The New Short Line 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL R’Y ae 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

cr Between Madison 
: CHICAGO | i y 

MILWAUKEE | Janesville... 

ee | and Chicago 
MINNEAPOLIS 

ASHLAND j The Best of Equipment 
DULUTH Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

AND THE NORTHWEST 

: DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee 
F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

Daily Excursions to 

Via 

Yurkish and Russian _ z= 
glee 

(Sra 

BATH Ss Ty i i NEY 
| Gy F 

(C.&N.W.RY | 

CONNECTED WITH Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 

Sl OT E LPFISTER every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 
Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A most comfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

: The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
ra raed AP RUE Thies travel in Tourist bars on fast trains all the way. Lor descriptive pamph- 

lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. 
KNISKERN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

s - Western Ry., Chicago. 

The Finest in the Country Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 
for booklet, ‘‘California llustrated.” 

461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 

368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 

3or Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 
212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont 

y ° ie 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee,
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